
PROHIBITION BILL I

BEFORE LEGISLATURE
'i

Measure Introduced by Joseph J.,
Cannon Hat the 8upport of the

Anti-Saloo- League.

I i The advantages anil disadvantages
A tt prohibition will probably be dls

, cussed from every point of view by
W. the gentlemen now assembled In Sail

Lake City wlih a view to amending
and Improving the lawn of the state of
Utah. On Saturday, January 23. Hep
resent at I vc Joseph J. Cannon Intro
Mitred a bill which mnrks the Initial
stops of the temperance advocates to
bar the sale or man u Tact u re of lntoxl
cants In the state of Utah. Anodic;
bill was Introduced In the house last
vcck bearing on prohibition, but the!
measure Introduced Saturday Is the
cfflclal bill of the AMI saloon league,
endorsed by the leaders of the move
men).

The Scries of bills prepared by the'
pedal committee and approved by

the convention having to do with good
roads in Utah, held recently in Silt
Lake, have found their way officially
Ul the legislature. The bills number
seven, and cover the various points
bUKgosted at the convention.

House joint memorial No. t, taking
for a land giant of 1,000,000 .teres for
the establishment of fund for h Mats
cnpltol purpoaaa was Introduced In
the house by Parmley of Carbon The
memorial Is similar to that Intro-
duced In the senate.

Holman of Salt Lake county has In- -

4& troduced a bill providing for the
punishment of persons furnishing
false Information to newspapers.

Senator Rudolph Kuohlor champions
the cause of the women's clubs of
the stale in a bill providing for the
Hate control of the traveling libraries
of the state, which arc now being clr
minted at the expense of the women's
dubs of the state.

A bill Introduced by Senator Billion
of Cache provides for the reduction.
or rather equalizing, of the entrance
fee at the agricultural college. The
fee for nonresident students Is low-

ered from $2." to $10, while that of
residents Is raised from $." to 110.

Of especial Importance Is senate
joint memorial No. I. Introduced in
the senate by Senator James B.

The memorial petitions congress
lor a grant of 1,000,000 acres of arid
land, to be sold to provide funds to
be equal! divided between the erec-
tion of a capitol for Utah and the Im-

provement of the roads throughout
the state It Is estimated that the
sale of this land would brllg $2 an
acre, or $6,000,000. ,

Aside from selecting a United
Ktates senator, the house on January

listened to the reading of live119 from various points In the
fctate, praying for the passage of a

g A prohibitory law.
rV line,. )Li were Introduced, provld

lng for a line of $1t0 to $1,000 against
4 any person who sells a position to an

employe; providing for an approprla- -

t on for highways and bridge! In
Wayne county; and to amend the
laws relating to garnishment, provld
lng for issuance and service of writs
f.t garnishment In certain cases and
repealing sections of law In conflict
therewith.

At a Joint session of the house and
senate, held on Wednesday, January
20, President Gardner of the senate
presiding, the of Senator
Reed Smoot to the United States sen-
ate waB formally ratified. The senate
journal showed that the vote for
Smool was ii nam on ui while tin
house Journal showed Smoot 43, Klnc
2, making Heed Smoot the choice by
n vote of 61 to 2. With great solemn-
ity President 0 irdner announced t he
election of Redd Smoot as United
States senator for a term of six years,
dating from March 4, 1909.

Two petitions were received by the
senate, one introduced by Senator
Hrlnkerhoff was a prayer for prohl
Uton from 240 residents of Emory
county, the other introduced by Sen- -

jh ator Miller was a pctlton from Fred
r erick Blake of St. George, asking that

he he given 1100,000 said to be the
amount of damages sustained on ac-

count of alleged cruelties Inflicted on
t.lm daring twenty years' conllneinent
In the state mental hospital. Senator
Albert E. Miller of Washington conn
ty Introduced senate bill No. 13 Wed
nesdity, providing that the health of
ficers of each city, county and district
cf the state shall attend the state con-

vention of health officers, the ex-
penses Involved In such attendance to
be paid by the city, county or district
from which each health officer holds
his appointment.

In tii house on Janaury 20 Ashton
of Salt l..ike Introduced four bills
which are designed to cover the Juve-
nile court system requirements.

White of Utah county was added to
the committee on fish and game by
Speaker Robinson. The fish and game
committee consists now of nine mem
hers.

Two petitions for prohibition were
received, both from Salt l.aUe county.

Representative Cannon of Salt Lake
county introduced a resolution provid-
ing that the University of Utah should

'hare In the benefits of the Carnegie
retirement allowance.

Archibald of Summit county Intro-
duced a bill In the house for the se-

lection of text books for schools oul-Mil- e

the districts in first and second
class cities by a commission, the head
of which shall be the Btate superin-
tendent of schools.

There were brief sessions of both
rouse., of the legislature on Thursday,
January 14. There was little business
transacted In the senate. In the
house the committee on rules present-
ed Its report, which was accepted. A

bill Introduced In the house author-
izes foreign corporations complying
with the laws of Utah to exercise
(he power of eminent domain the
rame as domestic corporations.

' The first measure pertaining to pro-
hibition of the liquor traffic came up
In the house on Friday. January ir.
v hen Representative Porter, of Mor
;an county. Introduced a bill which
Provided for the prohibition or manu- -

facture or the sale or otherwise dis-

posing of Intoxicating liquors.
The house committees were an

nounced. a committee was appointed
to make arrangements for a visit of
the lawmakers to the university, and
several matters of minor Importance
attended to.

In the stymie a number of bills,
mostly minor amendments to existing
laws, were Introduced. The oath of
office was administered to Wlllard
Done as minute clerk In the senate.
A communication from the house an-

nounced that that body had con-

curred n senate concurrent resolu-
tion No. I, authorizing the governor
to select his messengers between the
house and the senate and his office.
The senate, on motion, ndjourned un-

til Mondav.
At the session of the senate on Mon-

day, January IS. Michael W. Karl was
conllrmed as special messenger for
the governor, the appointment being
made In accordance with a concurrent
resolution adopted by both houses. W.
J. T. McAllister of Grand county was
sworn In as senate doorkeeper.

Senate Petitions Nos 3, 4 and I
were presented, being petitions from
Utah, San Juan and Weber counties
for a bill for an act to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of malt and spir-

ituous liquors In the state of Ttah,
except for medical, mechanical or
sacramental purposes.

A bill IS. B. No. 9) presented by
Senator Kuchler provides for the ex-

penses of district Judges and referees,
and compensation and expenses to
stenographers engaged or employed In

the adjudication of rights of water
claimants upon a river system or
water course, under or by virtue of
chapter 1, title 40, of the Compiled
Laws of Utah. 1907.

There was but a brief session of the
house, but considerable business was
transacted, a large number of bills be-In- n

Introduced.
Randall of Weber Introduced a bill

which materially amends the corpora-
tion license tax. the law providing for
which has recently been declared con
stitutlonal by the supreme court. In-

surance companies are exempted from
' the license tax. as are also religious
and charitable Institutions, Irrigation
companies which supply wafer for
their own lands, etc.

A hill was presented by Morris of
Washington designed to Improve the
breed and character of live stock on
the range by the purchase of sires by
livestock associations In various coun-

ties, the animals to be of thorough
bred blood and turned loose among
the herds.

In order that the courts may go to
the people Instead of the people to
the courts, a bill was Introduced by
Harnett of Juab. The bill says that
the Judge of any court or record may.
In his discretion, try an action in
which a Jury Is not demanded at any
point within the county In which such
action is pending

McCrncken of Weber Introduced a
bill which makes the offense of keep
lng or resorting to a house of e

a felony. Instead of a misdemeanor,
as the law at present provides.

On Thursday, January 21, the gov-

ernor, the members of the legislature
and their wlveB, spent the day as
guests of the University of Utah. Dur-

ing their visit to the school the law-

makers learned of the needs or the
institution at first hand. As a conse-

quence of this visit there was no ses-

sion of either branch of the leglsht
ture.

The senate got down to real busl
cess on Friday, Janaury 22, with the

'presentation of six bills, the memor--

lal to congress asking for 3.000,000
acres of government land Tor the pur-- !

pose of building a Btate houBe and
'Improving the public roads and then
r.ljoiktntnent was taken until Mon-
day afternoon at 2 .o'clock.

The bill making Lincoln's birthday.
February 12. a legal holiday, was
passed under suspension of the rules
end now goes to the house for ap-

proval.
Governor William Spry is to have

his office refurnished and Improved
to the extent of $1,500 if senate bill
No. 17 gets through.

Eight new measures were present-le-

In the house and considerable
other business transacted It
oped that progress was being retard
od. owing to the fact that the
printers had failed to furnish the
house with printed copies of bills
that have been presented.

House memorial No. 1, requesting
congress to pass a law by which the
'Arizona Strip" will be annexed to
Utah was signed by Speaker 15 W.
Roblnbon of the house after It had
been presented by the committee on
engrossment and enrollment.

f i Ex Governor West Dead.
J Oakland, Cal. Caleb W. West, for:

seven years governor of Utah, undei
the two administrations of QrOVei

Cleveland, died here Sunday from ap
pendlcltls. Governor West was taken
to the hospital on December 22 and
submitted to a minor operation. He
refused, however, to allow a more in
portant operation to be performed,
which might have saved his life (Jot
cinor West was born ut CyathiW

" Ky., sixty-fiv- years ago, and serve
during Ihe Civil war with Morgan':
oonimand of confederate forces.

k ,

Girl Murdered for Nine Dollars.

Dayton, O. May Froshoer, a fif-

teen year old girl, was attacked and

killed here Saturday night Police and
citizens are searching the country for

her assailant. The girl was found nt

1:10 Sunday morning In a barn on the
Grafton Kennedy estute, where her sis-

ter, Mrs. George Hart, was employed.
She had been sent to the savings bank
late In the afternoon with $9 and a
nass book, and her long absence start-
ed a search for her The case at this
lime has all the appearances of the
Dora Glllman murder three vears ago.

PRESIDENT SENDS

STRONG MESSAGE

ACCOMPANYING REPORTS
OF THE CONSERVATION

CONGRESS

URGES NEEDED LEGISLATION

Document In a Measure Is a De-

fense of the Retiring Administration
Duty of the Present Generation to

Its Descendants Pointed Out Obli-

gations of Citizenship Urgent Need
lor the Development of the Cefin
try's Water Power,

Washlngton.-Wl- th the transmission of
tin' i, i,,.t1 of II . ,.. i ;..... iiimi !- - ..... ...... , , , , ,,

commission anil accompanying papers.
President Roeeevell also sent a message
to congress. The following Is a com-
prehensive synopsis of the document:

The president declares his entire con-
currence with the statements and con-
clusions of tin- report and proceeds:

"It Is one of the most fundamentally
Important decuifieata ever Inlil before ttie
American people, It contains the first In-
ventory of Its natural resources ever
made by any nation. In condensed form
It presents a statement of our available
capital In material resources, which are
tbe means of progress, and calls at ten
tion to tiie essential conditions upon
Which tbe perpetuity, safety ad welfare
of this nation now rest and must always
continue to rest.

"The facts set forth In this report con-
stitute an Imperative call to action. The
situation they dlst lose demands that we,

HHds

If !

President Roosevelt.
neglecting for a time, If need be, smaller
Mini sh vital question, shall concentrate
an effective part of our attention upon
the i;n at material foundations of na-
tional existence, progress, and prosperity

"The first of all considerations is the
permanent welfare of our people, and
true moral welfare, the highest form of
welfare, can not permanently exist save
on a firm and lasting foundation of mate-
rial well-bein- In this respect our situ-
ation Is far from satisfactory. After
very possible allowance has been made,

and when very hopeful inillcutlon lias
been given Its full weight, the facts still
give reason for grave concern. It would
be unworthy of our history and our In-
telligence, and disastrous to our future,
to shut our eyes to these facts or at-
tempt to laugh them out of court. The
people should and will rightly demand
that tbe great fundamental questions
Bhall be given attention by tholr rep-
resentatives. I do not advise hasty or

action on disputed points, but
I do urge, where tbe facts are known,
where tbe public Interest Is clear, that
neither Indifference and Inertia, nor ad-

verse private Interests, shall he allowed
to stand In the way of the public good.

"The great basic facts are already well
known. We know that our population Is
now adding about one-fift- h to Its numbers
In ten years, und that by the middle of.
the present century perhaps 150,000.000

Americans, and by Its end very many
millions more, must be fed and clothed
from the products of our soil.

"We know now that our rivers can and
should he made to serve our peopkj ef-

fectively In transportation, but that the
vast expenditures for our waterways
have not resulted In maintaining, much
less in promoting. Inland navigation.
Therefore, let us take Immediate steps to
ascertain the reasons and to prepare and
adopt u comprehensive plan for inland-waterwa-

navigation that will result In
Riving the people the hcncflts for which
tlirv have paid hut which they have mil
yet received. We know now that our for-
ests aie fast disappearing, that less than
one-fift- h of them are being conserved
and that no good purpose can be met by
falling to provide the relatively small

urns needed for tbe protection, use, and
Improvement of all forests still owned by
tbe government, and to enact laws to
check the wasteful destruction of the fur
esta In private hands There are differ-
ences of opinion as to many public ques-
tions; but the American people stand
nearly as a unit for waterway develop-
ment and for forest protection

"We know now that our mineral re-

sources once eKleiu.it. A are gone for-
ever, and that the needless waste of
them costs us hundreds of human lives
and nearly :ioo.000,ooo a year. Therefore,
let us undertake without delay the In-

vestigations necessary before our people
will tie In position, through state action
or otherwise, to put an end to this huge
loss and waste, and conserve both our
mln. ui resources and tbe lives of the
men who lake them from the earth.

"This administration has achieved
ome things; it has sought, but has

not been able, to achieve, others; It
has doubtless made mistakes; but all
It has done or attempted has been In
tbe single, consistent effort to se-

cure and enlarge the rights and oppor-
tunities of tbe men and women of tbe
United States We are trying to con-
serve what is good in our social sys-
tem, and we are striving toward tills
end when we endeavor to do away with
what Is bud. Success may be maiVe too
hard for some If It is made too easy
for others The rewards of common
Industry and thrift may be too small
If the rewards for others, and on

less valuable, qualities, are
made too lurge, and especially If the
rewards for qualities which are really,
from the public standpoint, undesir-
able, are permitted to become too
large. Our aim la so far as possible
to provide such conditions that there
shall be equality of opportunity where
there is equality of energy, fidelity and
Intelligence! when there Is a reason

able equality of opportunity the dls
tr""i""ii ef rewards will take care
of Itself.

' 'i to unchecked existence of monop-
oly Is Incompatible with equality of
opportentll The reason for the ox.

of government oontrol oyer great
:i epollfS Is to finalise opportunity.
We are nghtlng against privilege It
was made unlawful for corporations
to contribute none? for eleetlea ex- -
' tl I lii or.lir to abridge the power
of special privilege at the polls Hall-roa- d

rate control Is an attempt to se-

cure an quality of opportunity for all
men affected by rail transportation;
an that means alj of us Tjio, great
anthracite eeal strike was settled, ana
the precelnsj danger of a coat famine
everted because we recognlxed that
t.ie control of a public necessity In-

volves a duty to the people, and that
public Intervention In the affairs of a
public service corporation Is neither
to be resented as usurpation nor per-
mitted as a privilege by the rorpora,-tion- s.

hut on the contrary to be ac-
cepted as a dutv and exercised as a
right by the government in tbe In-

terest of all the people. The eff-
iciency of the army and the nftvy li
born Increased so that our people may
follow lu peace th great work of
milking this country e better place fof
Americans to live in. and our navy
fas sent round the World for the same

ultimate purpose. All the acts taken
l tin government during the last
seven ve.'irn nml nil the millet. n nouf
being pursued by the Uovernment. fit
In as parts of a consistent whole.

"The enactment of a pure food law
wan a recognition of the fact that the
public welfare outwi Igha tbe right to
private gain, and that no man may
poison the people for his private profit.
The employers' liability bill recog-
nized the controlling fact that while
the employer usually has at stake no
more than his profit, the stake of the
employe la a living for himself end
Ills family.

"We are building the Panama canal;
and this means that we are engaged
In the giant engineering feut of all
time. We me striving to add In all
ways to the habltalrlllty and beauty of
our country We are striving to hold
In the public lnnds the remaining
supply of unappropriated eoal, for the
protection and benefit ef nil the people.
We have taken tbe first steps toward
the conservation of our natural

ami the betterment of coun-
try life, and the Improvement of our
waterways We stand for ttie right
of every child to a childhood free from
grinding toll, ami to an education; for
the civic responsibility and decency
of every citizen, for prudent fore-
sight In public matters, anil for fair
play In every relation of our national
and economic Pre In International
matters we apply a system of diplo-
macy which puts tbe obligations of
International morality on a level with
those that govern the actions of an
honest gentleman In dealing with his
fellow-men- . Within our own border we
stand for truth and honesty In puhllo
and In prlvato life; and we war stern-
ly against wrongdoers of every grade.
All these efforts are Integral parts
of the same attempt, the attempt to
enthrone Justice ami righteousness, to
secure freedom of opportunity to all
of our cltlxens. now and hereafter, and
to set the ultimate Interest of all of
us above the temporary Interest of
any Individual, class, or group.

"The nation. Its government, and Its
resources exist, first of all. for the
American cltlxen. whatever his creed,
ruce. or birthplace, whether be be rich
or poor, educated or Ignorant, pro-
vided only ttiat he Is a good cltlxen,
recognizing his obligations to the na-
tion for the rights and opportunities
which he owes to the nation

"Tbe obligations, and not the rights,
of citizenship Increase In proportion to
the increase of a man's wealth or
power. The ttmc Is coming when a
man will he Judged, not h what he
has succeeded In getting for himself
from tlie common store, but by how
well he has done his duty as a citizen,
and tiy what the ordinary cltlxen has
gained in freedom of opportunity be-
cause of bis service for the common
good. The highest value we know la
that of the Individual citizen and the
highest Justice la to give him fair
play In the effort to realize the best
there Is In htm.

"The tasks this nation has to do
are great tasks They can only be
done at all by our citizens ... nut to-
gether, and they can be done best of
all by the direct and simple applica-
tion of homely common sense. The
application of common sense to common
problems for the common good, under
the guidance of the principles upon
which this republic was based, and by
virtue of which It exists, spells per-
petuity for the nation, civil and Indus-
trial liberty for its citizens, and
freedom of opportunity In the pursuit
of happiness for the plain American,
for whom this nation was founded, by
whom It was preserved, and through
whom alone It can be perpetuated.
Upon this platform -- larger than any
party differences, higher than clusa
prejudice, broader than any question
of profit and loss there Is room forevery American who realizes that tbe
common good stands first."

Accompanying the message are ex-
planations and recommendations of
work to he done for tbe future good of
the country The president says: "It is
especially Important that the develop-
ment of water power should be guard-
ed with tbe utmost care both by tbe
national government and by the stated
In order to protect the people against
the upgrowth of monopoly and to In-
sure to them a fair share In the heno- -
nts which win follow the development
of this great asset which belongs to
the people and should be controlled by
them.

"I urge that provision be made for
both protection and more rapid devel-
opment of the national forests, other-
wise, either the increasing use of these
forests by the people must tie checked
or their protection against tire must
bo dangerously weakened. If we
compare the actual Are damage on sim-
ilar areas on private and national for-
est lands during the past year, thegovernment Are patrol saved commer-
cial timber worth aa much as the
total cost of caring for all national
forests at the present rate for ah. nit
ten years.

"I especially commend to congress
the facts presented by the commis-
sion as to the relation between for-
ests and Mn. mi flow In Its bearlnjr
upon the Importance of the forest
lands in national ownership With-
out an understanding of this ultimate
relution tbe conservation of both these
natural resources must largely fall.

"Th time has fully arrived for rec-
ognising In the law the responsibility
to the community, the state, and tbe
nation which rests upon the private
ownership of private lands The own.
ershlp of forest land la u public trust
The man who would handle his forestas to cause erosion and to Injure
stream flow must be not only educated,
but he must he controlled.''

In conclusion the president urge
upon congress the desirability of
maintaining n national commission on
tin- coneervatlon of the resources of
tbe country. He adds: "I would also
advise that an appropriation of at
least 150.000 he made t ver the ex-
penses of the national conservation
commission for necessary rent, assist-
ance and traveling expenses. This Is
a very small sum. I know of no
other way In which the appropriation
of so small a sum would result In se
large a beiieHt to tbe whole nation."

J PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT I 1

DEPOSED CHINESE PREMIER I
Yuan Shi Kal, premier of China, who ha H

dfSHSSma. been tupped ,,f all of ills offices and power, wt H
j SSSfeJsgk regarded as one of the most progressive states H
Bi ' v3Sjk tiii'ii of Hie oriental empire. After embarking on HBriM official career he was chiefly occupied for H
BF Sgjy ears with military matters, lie was K
yPl rW among the Orel of Chinese officers to study for M
PQ T Cl e'n m",utls of organization and tactics and to H

At ''''. a appreciate the necessity for modernizing the H

W'fjs-- JL "'' showed such capacity that he was do M
.irerjJrmk'" tftllea '" superintend the reorganization of thn M

It ?i)l'jiS"' Corean army, and for a time, just prior to the M-
I ffifsrTTT China .Japan war. ho was Chinese resident at M

n&Z''s'i'4iitr' s'""1 He served in the disastrous to China M
y& . wnr Japan without serious loss of repu H

tatlon and in est inc. which marked him as a man M
of exceptional ability. H

Yunn was not the father of the reform movement In China, but he set II H
on Its legs. Able and ambitious, he saw in the vacancy created by the death B
oMJ Hung Chang his own opportunity to become the largest figure In Chinese H
politics. He had read the lessons of the China Japan war and the "Boxer" die- - M
order aright. He realised that a great change was Inevitable H

Reformers were already lifting their voices In the land; had, In fact, been H
declaiming advanced doctrines for years whenever they dared, and some had H
suffered banishment or death In the cause. Yuan took stock of the condition B
of the empire, of the moribund ami timid court party In Peking, and the signs HJ
of the times; and he seems to have concluded that he could ride Into powet HJ
on a reform wave. M

It was Yuan who organized the modern Chinese army, dropped out the M
spearsmen and the bowmen and the bearers of stink pots ami the makers of

loud noises, and substituted well drilled, khaki clad soldiers, educated by M
Kuropcan officers. HJ

During the Hoxer uprising, with his well trained troops, Yuan was almost M
the only viceroy In China able to extend protection to foreign life and prop- - H
erty, and In his Intter position, with extended powers, he had planned to make HH
ihe Chinese national army a force to he reckoned with by any nation. HH

He has been called the strongest man In China since l.l Hung Chang. He HJ
Is a thoroughly practical man and brought business methods to the admlnla- HJ
tration of the empire. He worked assiduously for the advancement of the M
middle kingdom, and his wiutchuoiii wan that China was capable of acconv M
plishing just as much as had Japan. M

ENVOY TO VENEZUELA I
""" I William I. Huchanan, who has gone to Vene- - HJJ9 suela on the United States cruiser North Caro- - M

J3glfaag Una. is currying In his Inside pocket credentials HJ
Jf 'f? from this government as a special commissioner. M

JkAf lie K according to the announcement officially M
W2x mt rb given oui lu Washington, to look Into conditions M

F&t ? fC7 in Castro's dooryard and report Hut thorn b a M
'' ' well-define- suspicion In the minds of many t
L ,'" newspaper readers that he is likely to go further M
V "5V lnan lnBt' Tne tfmPer of I'ncle Sam's present H
Bk"x. J administration toward Castro has been of a sort M

jfaxSSS- lateb to Justify the suggestion that Vlce-Prea- l H
twHzatew YstJfehsw ,''111 Cni.noz, acting president nr Venezuela dur H

1aYvnvN. vrSS' LvV t( 'nK Castro's absence, would find It very easily H
awaJwyocx.''1-- ' arranged to secure the strongest sort of support H

lWVvVv. rVSW Hum the United Stales in case he should decide H
to defy the absent executive, grab the throne, H

turn out the remaining few of Castro's ministers, lieutenants, judges and M
friends, and enter Into the right sort of a trade and reciprocal agreement with
this country. M

Huchanan's diplomatic ability has been polished and finished by his con- - 1
nectlon with several world's fairs. In fact, this especial form of amusement M

has become almost a passion with him. He first contracted the habit In M
1890, when he was named by Iowa as Its member of the World's Columbian M
commission which had charge of the Chicago fair. He was at the head of H
several allied departments of that exposition. He was director general of the H
Can Vim i, a,, exposition at Buffalo In 1901, and has been connected In some H
capacity or other, actual or honorary, with most of the other big fairs held H
here. Incidentally, he was our first minister to Panama. M

NEW GERMAN AMBASSADOR I
I " Count von Hernstorff, successor to the lato H

--djjT r'v Baron Speck von Sternhurg as ambassador from Jp " - the court of Berlin to the United States, and H
OT who recently arrived in Washington, is a typical H

A , ak German in appearance. He Is tall, of a alight H
Ml Wu fei fiH figure, wears a blonde mustache, and Is accom- - H184 xC Bar pllahed cultured ami Bplendtdly educated. He H

xf$&. I speaks English fluently. He Is athletic and look-- . H
YfJiiWili P'J reraarkablj young for his age. which is 46 yean H

afmtBSMjy if distinguished appearance, be looks the H
WJt w picture of resourcefulness, and he is gifted to H
vaeafryj- - 7 a degree wi'b the attributes of character and H

Jk x-
- k disposition necessary to a diplomat. A year U

BtJL ago Im was appointed consul at Cairo. M
PflllKyxgav .s jLaJsht " WI1S n'"" "'"' l'"hl ''"" '"' (!ll"e to Washing M

llMlllllly "''CTlfol ton lie was bom In London in 1862, when bis H
father was stationed there as ambassador, and M

possesses his diplomatic capacity as much, possibly, from heredity as from ifhis own experience. M

During the coronation he was secretary of the German embassy in 8t. M
Petersburg, and for five years was secretary of the German embussy In Lon- - H
don, He has had. In addition, wide experience on the contlnenl of Europe k
and is regarded as one of the most accomplished men in the German foreign fl
service. K

He began his diplomatic career in 1899, when he was made attache at 1B
Constantinople. From Turkey be was transferred to the foreign office in Ber- - 33
lln, after which he served In various embassies at Belgrade, Dresden, St. SH
Petersburg and Munich. When he went to Loudon, in 1902, he won the favor ?,- -

of Emperor William by his work In ameliorating the against Oer- - jSk
many which prevailed in Great Britain. His detail to the Cairo post waa his
next assignment. He was first diplomatic agent and consul general, but was
raised to the rank of minister early In 1908,

He is the fourth son of Count Albrecht von Hernstorff, who was a dis-

tinguished contemiHirary of Bismarck. He has an American-bor- wife. His
father also married an American wife, Amerlka Riedesel, Baroness Zu Eisen-bach- ,

who was born in New York.

HEAD OF MARINE OORPS
"M'"" Gen. Oeorge F. Elliott, commander of the

"" United States marine corps, Is as much at a loss

j vN a8 tne Kneral public to tell the reason for the 1
I JKle '''''' ""'''' "' President Roosevelt taking the j

. jmlgSg marine corps orf the battleships and relegating j
' aaPsszV PI them to duty on land. Does it mean the gradual

A- 2jw) elimination of this splendid organisation ol

F&ttt'' JSr ' '"' ",arl1"' corpH was organised In 1775, and t
tjftev J&jjw t!M has since been an Important Institution In tne f""ifflwK naval department. It has added much glory to

HJieifitMBMzk. ''"' sl"lv "f American anus, and baa played a 1

iSSafK i:iBhi prominent pari In every great achievement the
,fxZ))j)l TaTjMFWJS nation can boast. The marines nave ' fought.
JMWmjfBLE D'd '""l '''''' '" every war under the flag, and a
'lflfflllillwflfM9Fn simple iceitai ur the deeds of heroism would fill

volumes.
They were with John Paul Jonee on the Bon Homme Richard when he

fought the Serapis, and out of 137 men on that .ship 49 were killed or wound
ed before the British terror struck Its colors. In the revolution, the war
against Tripoli, the war of '12, the Mexican war, the Chinese Hoxer uprising,
the civil and the more recent wars they played an important part.

Gen. Elliott Is an Alabama man, who enlisted In the corps in 1S70 and ''

has been its commander since 1903. In the Interim he has served In prac- -
j

tlcally all the Intermediate grades The official records have much to say of i
ttls Judgment und personal gallantry. W


